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A Seminar on 'Career Opportunities in Textile, Fashion and the Apparel Sector' was held by the 
Department of Textile and Fashion Technology, Nirmala Niketan, College of Home Science on 8th 
August 2015. The students of the Masters Part II were actively involved in the organizing of the event. 
The objective was to help students choose their careers in the field of textiles and Apparel by gaining 
knowledge and first hand experience from experts. Participants were staff and students from other 
colleges of Maharashtra and Gujarat, a total of over 150 participants. It helped students get prepared for 
facing the outside world in advance. The seminar witnessed the coming together of experts in the field 
of Textiles and Apparel.  
 

The seminar was inaugurated by all the Speakers, Principal Dr. Geeta Ibrahim, Administrator Ms Patsy 
Khan and Head of Department Dr. Ela Dedhia. Dr. Geeta Ibrahim spoke about the various milestones 
achieved by the college, Dr Ela Dedhia welcomed the guests and introduced the theme of the seminar 
and Ms Patsy Khan felicitated the speakers. 
 

The first speaker for the day was Mr. Bhajekar, General Manager at “Herms Eco Laboratories”, and an 
Engineer with a M.S. Degree in Mechanical Engineering from the “Ohio State University, USA”. He has 
been in the Textile Testing field since 1994, and an awardee of the Bronze Medal by the SDC. Mr. 
Bhajekar spoke on Environment, Quality, and Certifications - a key to the Textile & Apparel sector. He 
explained how the textile industry is growing where future generation can make their career in 3 ways; 
traditional, non-traditional and out of the box. He also explained that to stand in a crowd there is a 
need to have product, price, placement and quality. Quality control will be involved in Export houses / 
Buying Houses / Factories &Production Sites, Brands & Retailers, Chemical Companies, Testing 
Laboratories, Quality Management Systems Professional, Inspection, Audits & Certification, Consultation. 
He also mentioned about health and safety as an important part of quality. 
 

Resource person Mrs. Nidhi Somani, a Senior Buying and Merchandise Manager at Brain-bees Solutions 
Pvt. Ltd. Mumbai, alumni of the College spoke on “E-Commerce”. She elaborated on, e-Commerce – 
Anytime, Anything, Anywhere marketplace where selling takes place through electronic system, its 24 
hours shop where people can buy anything from anywhere. Potential of E-Commerce is that where 
people are spending Rs. 20-25 billion in 2015. In India use of E-com was 1.8 billion dollar while it 
increased to 8.8 billion dollars. Now a days selling of products takes place in every 5 min (approx.). E-
Commerce – Benefits from IT- because of development in IT, E-Commerce lead to worldwide 
development by creating a community, enabling economic opportunities for millions of people, to gain 
profit by spending few hours on internet. Benefits on Selling Online, - less cost required to establish new 
business, as there is no expense of place;  changes can be done easily; reaching potential customer is 
easy; results can be measured online itself. She also explained the transaction Process in E-Commerce, E-
Commerce present Trends in India, Future Trends in e-Commerce, and presented few Case Studies.  
 

The next speaker was Mr. Aniket Sattam, who unveiled his Diffusion collection for fall / winter 2012 line 
at the Hong Kong fashion week. In 2010, he won the national level Talent search organized by SDC 
India. He has also been the finalist at the Indian project runway - LET'S DESIGN season 4, a design 
reality show. In August 2012, he presented at the much-coveted Lakme fashion week in Generation next 
category. For two years, he headed a leading designer’s studio as the creative director and 
communication consultant. In fall of 2011, he launched his label ANIKET. He spoke to the students 
about "Fashion & Possibilities-Designing and beyond". He shared that it was possible to design for 
various categories such as Runway, Red Carpet, Regular, export, Bollywood (for appearance/ photo 
shoot / promotional) for Character/Realistic/ Period/ Fantasy, Hollywood, merchandising, Ethnic, Prime 
time styling (Real/Reality), Advertising styling, Catalogue styling from Surat to SanFransisco, Product 
styling, merchandising, buying house, export house, retail sector, category buyer, etc.. He also spoke 
about fashion as a digital artist, visual merchandizer, a Fashion writer, a trend analyst, a fashion 
illustrator or an accessory designer, E Commerce. 
 
 
 



 

Mrs. Neha Karnani, CEO of Cisons Exports and an Alumnus of the College shared her experiences of the 
Export Sector. She spoke of the current challenges of the industry and current and future scope of the 
industry. She also highlighted on the knowledge, skills and attitude required in the export industry. She 
emphasized on the stability required in this industry and the disadvantages of job-hopping. She also 
prepared students with respect to the demands of quality and time of the apparel export sector. She said 
that the students have great abilities and this industry gives them a platform to showcase their hard and 
soft skills. 
 

Ms Jigna Shah, Founder and publisher of the Journal Textile Value Chain spoke on careers in Media. She 
explained Media as the collective communication outlets or tools that are used to store and 
deliver information or data. The word media is one of the means or channels of general 
communication, information, or entertainment in society. Media she explained is divided in to 2 types - 
B2C: Business to Consumer (Real User), which gives Entertainment to the society, or shares information 
between Manufacture & consumer (End user). Examples she gave were Fashion Television, Radio, 
National / Local Newspaper, Magazines eg. Femina, Elle, Directories- Online (Just dial), Offline (Yellow 
pages), Exhibitions, Outdoor Media (Hoarding), Social media like Facebook, twitter etc., Online Portal, 
Search Engine eg. Google, Yahoo, Bing etc. The second type she spoke on B2B: Business to Business 
(Trade Media) which gives general communication, information and knowledge sharing between 
Manufacture & Dealer/ trader. Examples she cited were newspapers eg. Tecoya Trend, textile excellence; 
Magazines eg. Textile Value Chain; Industry Directory eg. CITI directory; Industry Portal eg. 
Fiber2fashion.com; B2B online portal eg. Tradeindia.com; Trade exhibition eg. ITME- India for 
Machinery, Premier Vision- Paris for Fabric, etc.; Conferences / Seminars. She said that textile Industry is 
all about Textile (From Fiber, yarns, Fabrics/ Machinery), Apparel (Garments, shoes, and accessories), 
Fashion / Lifestyle: Branded/ Unique/ designer Apparel category, Retail: Offline & Online, Home 
Textiles (Furnishing, Bath, Bed linen, Technical textiles (Functional fabrics, medical textiles, Geo textiles, 
many more). She said that there were immense career opportunities in media such as being a Content 
Writer, Journalist, Editor / Sub Editor, Copy writer, Graphic Designer, Photographer / Videographer, 
Sales: space selling, Entrepreneur / Self Employed business.  In any other Industry, you work with only 
one company. She said that in media, you need to work with the whole industry, associations, 
government, colleges, many more and thus it gives a holistic picture of the industry. You get a chance to 
interact with the top management of the industry. It gives you an exposure to new people every day, 
learn new things every day. It gives you a wide variety of openings for communication. Any one who is 
a curious learner, would like to talk and meet people/experts, needs fame, name, money, is a detail 
oriented person, good at communication can join this industry. 
 

Tejal Raj was the last speaker of the day, a senior weave designer of Wonder Weaves System and an 
alumnus of the college. She shared that CAD/CAM Technology is a cutting-edge tool (in software and/or 
hardware) catering to the various needs with respect to designing, production, marketing and 
presentation of designs/weaves of the textile industry as a whole. This state-of-the-art technology has 
been acclaimed all over the world by whoever has used it, be it a novice, an expert, a professional 
Designer, Exporter or Textile Institute, as The No Limit or The Ultimate solution for textile designing 
and manufacturing. Although a number of CAD/CAM Systems are commercially available today, but 
their core components/modules and functionalities are almost the same, covering a very vast application 
area from Dobby, Jacquard and Screen Printing Industries to Blanket, Carpet, Knitting Industries, 
Apparel industry and so on. The textile designs are the original works of the designers. CAD helps them 
to visualize and see their imaginative design in final form without producing any sample swatch. Designs 
for any Final Product can be visualized on 3 D products such as home furnishing, apparel etc.  She 
explained features of various software such as Dobby Master Software For Weaving, Colour 
Combination software For The Selected Design, Jacquard – Artwork Creation for Complicated weaves 
such as Jacquard master software and Jacquard designing software, Colour Matching software, colour 
and trend forecast software, Print Master Software for print designing, carpet master software for hand 
knotted and hand tufted carpets, 3 D creator software for mesh making, 3 D Designer for draping 
designs, Software for producing Ad campaigns, Pattern drafting software, Pattern Making to Cutting 
Software, Custom Tailoring of garments by choosing ones own style and fabric, software connected to 
Sulzer looms/ jacquard looms, jacquard software for weaving portraits in a single click, software 
connected to circular knitting machines/to digital printing machine for fabric printing/ T-shirt/ 
computerized embroidery machine. CAD can also be used for E- Commerce of apparels / home 
furnishing / jewelry, virtual fashion shows. She said that one can access ones own designs from 
anywhere in the world.  
 
 



 

All the speakers shared very valuable experiences to the participants. 
The ‘Students Market’ was inaugurated by Mr. Rahul Bhajekar. The students sold clothes; hand made 
home products, jewelry and beauty products. They got very good response and it was a great learning 
experience for them. The same afternoon, two workshops were conducted –Smocking on cushions and 
Chalk Painting which was also enjoyed by all the participants. 
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